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[1]koi no tenshi maiorite
sekimatsu no mahoo o kaketa yo
seinaru yoru kono omoi o
uchiaketara kitto kanau Holy night

The angel of love has descended and
used the end of the century's magic.
In a night that's holy, if I'm true to this thought,
it will certainly come true (in this) holy night.

kirameku machi ni KYARORU ga hibiku
akogarete ita eega mitai ne
konna ni mune ga tokimeku no wa nee dooshite

In the sparkling streets it resonates with carols.
It's like a movie that I've longed for.
Why is it that my heart beats like this?

sizuka ni tsumoru konayuki no IBU
anata wa kitto kite kureru yo ne
miageru kurai ooki na ooki na TSURII no shita

I silently pile up this eve's powdered snow.
You'll certainly come for me.
I look up a bit and (see that) I'm below a big, big tree.

zutto shinzite ita kono hi ga kuru to
[2]yatto meguriatta taisetu na koi da kara

I've always believed that this day would come and
finally I met you. It's because you're my most precious
love.

[3]KYANDORU no honoo urete
ZINGURUBERU hibite kuru yoru
yuuki dashite kono omoi o
uchiaketara kitto kanau Special night

Tonight, the candle's flames sway and
resonates with jingling bells.
I show some courage and if if I'm true to this thought,
it will certainly come true (in this) special night.
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[4]eien ni Love for you

(I'll have) love for you endlessly.

uwasa wa kitto hontoo na no ne
kontoshi no IBU wa tokubetsu da kara
omoikitte kokuhaku shitara kanau tte

The rumors are certainly true, aren't they.
Because this year's eve is special,
if I just do it and confess, it's said that it will come true.

mirai no yume o katariau tabi
kotoba wa shiroi toiki ni natte
kurai yozora ni suikomarete hoshi ni kawaru yo

The times we talk about the dreams of the future,
the words become white breathes and
change into stars that are inhaled by the dark night
sky.

sotto mimimoto de sasayaku kara ne
zettai warawanai de kono KIMOCHI uketomete

Softly, I whisper close to your ear so...
Absolutely don't laugh. Embrace this feeling.

koi no tenshi maiorite
sekimatsu no mahoo o kaketa yo
seinaru yoru chikaiau ai no kotoba
kitto kanau Silent night
eien ni Love for you

The angel of love has descended and
used the end of the century's magic.
In a night that's holy, the oath of love
it will certainly come true (in this) silent night.
(I'll have) love for you endlessly.

Repeat [2]

Repeat [3]

Repeat [1]

Repeat [4]
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